Have you made a commitment to the P & F to assist at this year's Carnival? There are many areas for you to choose from. Make the effort today. The following Stall Co-ordinators are waiting to hear from you!

**Don't delay, ring one today!**

| CAKE STALL: | Roxanne Tipping (0405 118 799) is co-ordinating this popular stall. Any type of cakes, biscuits, slices, sausage rolls, quiches etc. would be appreciated. |
| TREATS/ LOLLIES: | **Kirsty Hare** needs donations of cheap bulk lollies (we are happy to purchase if need be). Phone Kirsty on 0407 848 003. |
| TRASH & TREASURE: | **Danielle Thompson** (0418 208 954) is co-ordinating this stall. Take this opportunity to clean out the cupboard! Items need to be dropped off at the M/P Hall (ring me or make contact via the College Office first). Although greatly appreciated we will not be accepting donations of TV's this year. Any Big or Bulky items please contact me to make sure your items can be accepted. **In particular we are now looking for kitchen cupboard items** eg. Crockery/cutlery / ‘bone china odds & sods’ etc. |
| CAFÉ ON HIGH: | If you can make a cup of coffee, clear a table, or wash a dish or bake impressive cakes, I need you. Phone **Kellie Graham** (0419 470 780) |
| PLANTS/ PRODUCE | Please purchase or make cuttings of plants and seedlings, herbs or vegetables; OR please keep the Carnival in mind if you have bottled excess tomatoes, Jams, pickles, vegies and fruit etc. – enquires to **Cherie Matthews** (0407 220 374) |
| KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUTS: | Fresh ‘Pre-Ordered’ Krispy Kreme Original Glazed Doughnuts – **Pick up on Carnival Day**. All enquires to Janelle Puppa (0420 363 017). |
| BOOK STALL: | We have been **inundated with donations** for the Book Stall and therefore do not require any further donations. Many thanks to all who have contributed. |
| PRE-LOVED CLOTHING: | If you have pre-loved clothes items you can contribute, phone: **Kate Loweke** on 0401 629 225 |
| SECOND HAND UNIFORMS: | **Carmen Fifield** (0439-776 888) |
| SPINNING WHEEL: | The spinning wheel team is **desperately seeking volunteers** to help run this stall on Carnival Day. If you can spare some time please phone the College Office and leave your name and contact number. Many thanks, Mr Brian O’Dwyer |
| DRINKS: BBQ: | **Kate Best**: (0421 032 967)  
**Alison Elliott**: (0400 341 330)  

---

**General Enquiries:**  
Karen Glen  
0409 790 932
**Pop-up Market Stalls ...**

- Wind-chimes, Jewellery Mannequins/Boxes, Wall Hangings, Heart/Round Frames with Verses, Vases
- Succulents, Dream Catchers, Bibs, Baby Pants, Pram Covers, Framed Prints & Kids Clothing
- Fairy Dust, Fairy Doors, Fairy Dolls, Shmoozee Toys, Dance Ribbons, Fairy Garden Accessories
- Children’s bedroom décor – wooden bead garlands, pompoms and tassel garlands
- Handmade Baby/Kids Bibs, Toys, Quilts
- Handmade Earrings, Necklaces, Key Rings & Bracelets
- Kids Overalls, Removable Wall Decals
- Bath Salts, Candles, Body Butter, Body/Foot Scrubs, Bath Bomb
- Jamberry Nail Wraps, Lacquers & other Jamberry Products
- Clay Charms, Keyrings, Jewellery, Figurines
- Handmade Jewellery & Accessories
- Candles, Reed Diffusers, Room/Linen Sprays & Soaps
- Concrete Homewares – Bowls, Pot Plants, Concrete Platters
- Latest Range of Tupperware Products
- Teething Necklaces
- Soy Candles & Melts
- Handmade Goat Milk Soaps
- Wooden Blocks
- Gift Cards & Tags
- Children’s Hair Accessories
- Polymer Clay Jewellery
- Rawleigh’s Products
- Scrapbooking & Craft Supplies

**Pop Up Hairdressers:-**

- $ 5.00 Crazy Hairspray
- $ 20.00 Mens Haircuts
- $ 10.00 Kids Haircuts
- $ 30.00 Ladies Haircuts

**Carnival Rides ...**

- There will be 4 carnival rides this year:-
  - **Extreme Thriller** (130cm Minimum height)
  - **Cha Cha** (8 Years +, 120cm Minimum height)
  - **Chair O Plane** (3-14 Years)
  - **Jurassic Combo Inflatable** (3-14 Years)

**Jumping Castle** (5yrs & under)

**Pre-ordered Wrist Bands:**

- **$25.00:** Covers All Rides except The Extreme Thriller
- **$35.00:** Covers All Rides

Wristband orders are now being taken at the Office.

# Purchased on Carnival Day: $30.00 & $40.00 #

(We have been advised that if prepaid wristbands are collected on the day then students won’t misplace or lose them).

**RAFFLE BOOKS**

ARE NOW OVERDUE and must be returned 'sold or unsold' to the College Office ASAP.